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1 Samuel 

 

 

 

 
 

 

C13 1-23 Saul 30 when he became king, reigned 40 years, Saul assembles at Micmash, 

Jonathan wins at Geba, Saul calls for all of Israel, Philistines also have call to arms, The 

men of Israel in trouble, they waited seven days but Samuel didn't arrive, Saul's troops 

afraid, he sacrifices a burnt offering, Samuel arrives and repudiates Saul and his excuse, 

replies Saul's kingdom must end, The Lord has already appointed him 

 

Commentary: Saul's kingdom last for  forty years. What we see observe occurs over a forty 

year period. Saul has been successful. His desire to please where he in-return receives 

adulation becomes a real problem. His misgiving is thinking that troop numbers is the key 

to victory as opposed to God being the key. 

 

He violates God's strict orders concerning sacrifices and offerings performed by priests. 

 He has a convenient excuse, his men were afraid. 

 

Vss 15-23 Samuel left, Saul & Jonathan at Geba, Philistine raiding parties hit three towns, 

there no blacksmiths, no one had a sword or spear accept Jonathan 

 

Commentary: An important factor is to remember that Israel didn't have metal weapons. 

How sad that Israel's condition is dependent on those they were suppose to remove from 

the country. 

 

C14 

1-20 Jonathan heads over to enemy territory, Ahijah the priest a descendant of disgraced 

Eli among Saul's men, Jonathan continues boldly, says The Lord can win a battle whether 

he has many or few, he and armour bearer kill several and throw others into panic, also 

earthquake strikes, Saul also attacks, The Lord gives the victory 

 

Commentary: Amazingly, Jonathan understands that troop numbers is not the key to 

victory. God operates through weakness and dependence. The greater our dependence the 

greater out maturity. 
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21-40 the men were exhausted Saul made a hasty vow that no war before he was 

victorious, one fellow tells Jonathan about the vow after eating, Jonathan calls the vow ill-

conceived, planning to attack again Saul can't get an answer from the Lord, Saul asked to 

be shown who was guilty, casting lots Saul and Jonathan guilty, Jonathan told what he did, 

 

Commentary: Already showing signs of spiritual decay, Saul makes an unnecessary vow. 

It's a demonstration among many how leaders adversely affect followers. The decision 

hampers the ability to move forward. 

 

41-52 Saul proclaims Jonathan must die, the people rescued him, Saul beat enemies in 

every direction, 

 

Commentary: The people arise to stop Saul from taking Jonathan's life. This is 

extraordinary. Rarely do people rise against a monarch concerning policy, but it does 

happen. What Saul was threatening continues a pattern of degradation. 

 

C15 

 

1-36. The Lord said it's time to settle accounts with the Amalikites for their opposition to 

Israel fleeing Egypt, destroy everyone and everything, men women and children animals, 

Saul destroys everyone but the king Agag, they keep the spoils, The Lord tells Samuel He's 

sad He made Saul, Samuel cried our to The Lord all night, early Samuel seeks out Saul, 

Saul greets him gladly and reports he has done what God ordered, Samuel tells Saul his 

fate, 

 

Commentary: Again, Saul fails miserably. It is as if the initial experience was not enough. 

This event was insurrection against God. Saul did what he desired. Some sins are fatal to 

our purpose. 

 

Saul explains he is sacrificing the plunder as offerings, Samuel explains obedience is 

greater than sacrifices, rebellion as witchcraft, stubbornness as idol worship, Samuel 

returns with Saul and calls for Agag, Agag hopeful all was over, Saul cuts him to pieces, 

mourns for Saul 

 

Commentary: Saul asked for forgiveness. This is one of the most misrepresented principles 

of our faith. There are some positions that require holiness and un-compromised trust. 

There's no recovery to the position if it's violated. Marriages, ministry leadership are two 

such positions. 

 

There are some lines that cannot be crossed. 

 

 

C16 1-23 

The Lord to Samuel you have mourned long enough over Saul, find a man named Jesse 

one of his sons will be king, Sammuel concerned the Saul will kill him, get an animal to 

sacrifice and invite Jesse, I'll show you which son to anoint, Samuel thought it was the first 

son, God responds don't look at appearance, David appeared and is anointed, 
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Commentary: There's a time to mourn and a time to conclude mourning. It is ironic that 

Samuel is concerned that Saul will kill him for being involved in rebellion against him 

given the many warning he has given Saul. God provides cover for Samuel to perform His 

will. He anoints David who is the opposite of Saul in stature. 

 

This is an excellent point to remember. Some work is literally on the devils turf requiring 

maximum protection to succeed. When martyrdom is not required, God provides the 

protection. 

 

The Spirit of The Lord left Saul,  The Lord sent a tormenting spirit, 

His servants suggest a musician, they call for Jesse to send David, David became his armor 

bearer, Saul loved David, David would play for Saul and the tormenting spirit would leave 

 

Commentary: What a condition Saul experiences, the Spirit of The Lord leaves him, and a 

tormenting spirit is administered. His servants recommend music therapy. David is 

introduced to the throne that would ultimately be his. 

 

 

 


